FUJITSU 1050

Point to Point _ or Multipoint _ XJM: (Y or N) _
(if Multipoint, list shared users) ____________________________
__________________________
AMI _ or 2B1Q _ * Key System ______________
Circuit ID ___ IBZD ________ CV
* Order # ____________ CONFIG _______________________
Call Pickup Group ______
Call Forward Busy to __________
Call Forward Don’t Answer to ____________ # of Rings _
Does Primary # appear on other sets? (Y or N) _
INTERCOM: Intercom Group ______
Dial _ or Auto _ * Intercom Code #___
JACKS: RJ11C _ or RJ45X _ New ___ or Existing ___

CUSTOMER’S NAME ________________________________

PRIMARY NUMBER ___________________ FLR/RM ________________

INDIVIDUAL USER’S NAME ___________________________

OGTS number ___________ Agency number ______

VOICE MAIL: (Y or N) _ Optiml: (Y or N) ___ BTI: (Y or N) _
Revert to Operator Number _____________ Mailbox Size ______

Pager Type & Number or PIN ____________________________

BULK POWER (if known): (Y or N) _

REMARKS: Speed Call 30 Individual.

______________________________
______________________________
______________________________

NOTES: On call appearances please indicate Ring, No Ring, or Delay or Abbreviated Ring (if Delay or Abbreviated Ring show number of rings).
Show special requirements in REMARKS section, i.e.: Packet Switched Data, Circuit Switched Data, Additional Intercoms, Call Pickup Groups, etc.
Bell Atlantic will complete * items.
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MIC-OFF (FUNCTION OFF)